**APS Strategic Planning Continuum**

**Council Annual Meeting**
Council to liaise with key boards/offices/committee. Accessible to membership for special issues/actions. Identify strategic focus areas for future.

**Member Input**
Focus groups, membership surveys, etc.

**Leadership Forum**
Idea conception on focus areas based on APS Strategic Plan.

**Board/Office/Committee**
Reports on priority progress, new ideas.

**Council Spring Meeting**
Dialogue and decisions based on APS Strategic Plan. Review progress on current priorities, adjust accordingly, and determine new focus areas for idea generation.

**Council Winter Meeting**
Dialogue and decisions based on APS Strategic Plan. Review progress on current priorities, adjust accordingly, and determine new focus areas for idea generation.

**Council Fall Retreat**
Distill information from the Leadership Forum, Council, and Board/Office/Committee Reports, incorporating action items into the existing priorities and goals.

**Financial Advisory Committee Recommendations**
Reviews the financial health of the society and impact on high priority issues.

**Board/Office/Committee Reports**
Reports on priority progress, new ideas.

**Appointments and Actions (Boards & AdHocs)**
Liaise Action plan follow-up.